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THE JOBBERY OF DEMAGOGUES THE
ROBBERY OF THE l'OOll.

From the A'. Y. Times.
If the labor conventions or tho various

organs of the laboring eludes were Morth
anything as means of infraction, thoy would
Boek to convince their followers of the fal-

lacy of one statement at leant, which has done
more damage to American intorewts than nt

any other singlo idea prevalent with
working people, and that is, that tho laboring
class derive benefit from tho peculations of
their leaders. These instructors of working-me- n

ought to make it an axiom in nil their
teaohings that the jobbery of demagogues is
the robbery of the poor.

The laboring man is influenced by what
seems an immediate gain from a corrupt pro-
ceeding of one of his leaders. Thus, if a
Court House is built for flvo millions which
ought to have cost two and a half millions,
tho workmon of the city see the profits of
the undertaking to their class in supplying
work, but do not see that this additional o,

pocketed by jobbers and raised from
taxation, is at once charged to them by capi-

tal in the shape of an advance in ronts. And
what is worse, capital must charge more than
the extra taxation, because of the risk of
similar future jobs. It is not the wealthy
who pay for such plundering contracts and
useless expenditures, but tho poor and middle
classes.

Some kinds of corrupt administration the
laboring class know and feel at once. Thus,
if the streets are to be paved at a certain ex-

pense, and the contractor only half does his
work and pockets half the cost, all the cart-me- n

and drivers of tho city suffer tho loss to
their daily business in damage to teams and
wear and tear of horses. Mr. Peter Cooper,
in a recent address to workingmen, said that
the loss to cartmen alone for this city from
this source is equal to a thousand dollars a
day. Most of the losses, however, to the
laboring class from the jobbery of our city
governors is indirect. It appsars in increased
rent of tenements and shops, in tho conse-
quent higher price of commodities, and also
in the withdrawal of capital from the city.

If any intelligent laborer desires to see
what effect unequal taxation can have on an
important branch of business, let him go
around our docks, and shipyards, and iron
works at tho present time, lie will not find
in all New York, with its immense wealth and
boundless commerce, more than one ship in
process of building to-da- y. lie will see mel-
ancholy lines of abandoned shipyards, iron
works without business, docks that are empty;

: and if he will go to the tenement-hous- e near
by ho will meet with the more melancholy
bight of room after room inhabited by strong
men, caulkors, shipwrights, dockyard-laborer- s

and ironworkers, who are sitting idle, eating
the bread of poverty, and hastening towards
a terrible future of want and suffering.

The causes of this calamity, as any one
will inform him, are not alone tho heavy
national taxes on the raw material entering
into the structure of ships, but also tho heavy
local taxation of New York, as compared with
European cities. This taxation weighs upon
every part of a shipbuilder's work. It adds
to his rent, to the wages ho must pay, and to
the cost of all his material, as compared with
a foreign rival. He must pay for nil the job-
beries of the Citv Fathers in all his expenses.
If he should undertake to run a lino of Ame-
rican steamships to Liverpool, he would start
with a local tax of nearly threo per cent, to
compete with an English company, who barely
pay one per cent. All his labor on board
chip, his provisions and material would.in one
shape or another, be paying proportions of
this tax. Tho result of this complication of
taxes, local and national, on a branch of busi-
ness which must compete with foreign
branches, comparatively unburdened, has
been to drive capital away from it, and
almost to bring it to an end.

This is only one instance. If our intelli-
gent laborer could take an excursion of a
hundred miles around New York, he would
see everywhere springing up in the compara-
tively untaxed rural districts, huge factories,
sugar refineries, breweries, sewing machine
factories, and hundreds of similar establish-
ments. The cause of this exodus of capital
he would discover to be the desire to escape
the local taxation of New York city. Again,
if he would inquire further, he would discover
that a great deal of the printing and book-makin- g

of New York is done in distant dis-
tricts, even in Massachusetts, on account of
the oheaper labor there; the cause of this
greater cheapness being the lower rents and
less personal expenses of the operative, these
again being reduced by an honest local ad-

ministration. He would find also that nume-
rous branches of other manufacturing,
whose products are sold here, are carried on
in New England, though this city has more
facilities for them, because of the heavy taxa-
tion and higher price of labor here.

The working class should understand that
the result of this increasing plunder and enor-
mous taxation by our city authorities is sure
to be most disastrous to themselves. There
will be hosts of unemployed men in this city
this winter. Many branches of production
will be closed. The masses of poor will suf-
fer with want, but tho leaders they have
chosea and the demagogues who represent
them will be reveling in wealth, wrung from
them.

LINE AND STAFF.
From tlx K T. Tribwie,

Our navy is the apple of the national eye,
and we are sorry that it is just at this mo-
ment an apple of discord. Whatever con-
cerns the prosperity and honor of that ser-
vice concerns the prosperity and honor of all
citizens, and therefore the rather peppery
contest between the line and the staff, upon
a question of rank, invites the earnest atten-
tion of a good many people who do not ex-
actly know the difference between line and
staff, or between a bowsprit and a capstan

' bar. It is not easy to ascertain the precise
m

merits of the controversy. But wo shall con-

vey an approximate idea thereof to our read-- .
ers by sajing that certain civil personages, as
doctors, pursers, chaplains, and the like,

allied with the sei vice,do not at pre-
sent take the official rank to which they are
thought to be entitle:!, and the purposo,
warmly urged by the stall', and as eagerly
combated by tho line, is to rehabilitate the
system to slightly exalt the men of mouoy,
medicine and prayer, in order to equalize tho
morul altitude of tho various departments of
be service.

Relative official status is something which
ought to be determined by common sense,
and not bv tradition or profes .ional prejudice.
There was never yet a pursy and swaggering
Bricadier. with a cock leather in ins litu and
asword botweon his logs, who would not, if
Tybonld, fix his own claims to distinction

eh higher than those he would admit on
of a Bibhop, or a Professor of Greek,
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or an eminent artist. Nor is it likely that the I

officer who walks about the quarter-doe- k and
says "Luff I" thinks that the other oflloor in whom are loaders m various Christian donomi-th- e

infirmary, who feels pulses and prescribes i nations, both l'rotestant and Catholic, while
powders, is so great a man as himself, or en
titled to so much emoluments or so muoh
titular and othor distinction. But plain men
who bring a little plain wisdom to bear upon
the subject don't think that the Brigadier is
greater than the bishop, or the professor, or
the artist, and they consider that the natural
and the acquired qualifications of tho surgoon
entitle him to nH much distinction ns that
which is given to the commander. To be
able to tie a femoral artery, or reduce an
aneurism, implies as exact and laborious in-

tellectual discipline as it does to perform the
more dashing and conspicuous functions which
devolve upon tho sailing master or the flag
officer.

In respect to tho disbursing officer, who is
included in tho scheme of titnlnr exaltation,
it is not necessary to say much, excopt that
it is impossible to honor too highly tho man
who pays out money. The business does not
rank among tho liberal or learned profes-
sions, though it is certainly liberal, and its
practitioners are not necessarily unlearned.
The purser who pays may bo as intellectual a
person as the poet who docs not pay, or the
philosopher who would pay if ho had got it;
in which caso shouldor-strap- s and ceremo-
nies of salutation would seem to befit him
who hands over the money as well as the
lieutenant or other officer who merely
spends it.

According to the averment of the line, cer-
tain practical difficulties attend the giving of
high official titles to the staff. It may even
happen, for example, that a surgeon of long
standing may sometimes technically outrank
his commanding officer. It is true that this
might lead to embarrassment. The doctor
might, on a critical occasion, emerge from
tho cock-pi- t, dubious and drowsy with the
odor of drugs, and enfeebled by prolonged
diagnostics, and command the ship to strike
its colors in the face of tho enemy. Civiliaus
are timorous, doctors notably ho. He that
purges and runs awny may live to purge an-

other day. So would our doctor possibly
reason, and discredit would thereupon fall
upon the service which admitted him to so
lofty a place upon its rolls.

Moreover, if the doctor outranks nearly
every person on shipboard, his prescriptions
aro in tho nature of commands, and any pa-

tient except tho admiral, who omitted to bolt
a bolus or swallow a powder, would be guilty
of mutiny It is rather a pathetic alternative
to place before marine and midshipman to
lose either his stomuch in conscquenco of the
will, or his lifo in eonseuuenco of not taking
it. Y'et this tho line can, with some show of
candor, advance as one of the consequences
of yielding to the ambitious aspirations of the
start. e do not attaen nru.cn weigrit to ou
jections of this sort, nor indeed do we at
present undertake a serious discussion of the
subject at large, but we merely throw out a
few hints which have a bearing upon tho sub
ject, nnd which servo to show the complication
in which it is involved. It will bo a matter
of eonernl felicitation if the questions under
discussion are settled to the satisfaction of all
concerned, and without absolutely distracting
consequences to tho peace of our peaceful
Congress at the approaching session. We
don't like to have our naval service swarming
wi th discontented doctors and unduly subor-
dinated priests, and imperfectly appreciated
paymasters so we hope that staff and line
will settle their differences upon somo basis
of gentleness and generoBity, and hencefor-
ward pray, pay, fight, and physio in affec-
tionate and fraternal union, without making
a naval campaign the whole winter through
on the dreadfully dry land of Washington.

THE NAVY DEPARTMENT AT WAR
WITH THE RELIGIOUS SENTIMENT
OF THE COUNTHY.

From the X. Y. Sun.
The compulsory order of the Navy Depart-

ment, which requires the students of the
Naval Academy to pursue their ordinary
secular studies on Sunday, without any re-

gard to the feelings of the midshipmen or the
needs of the public service, is arresting the
attention and invoking the condemnation of
religious journals of various communions.
As a proof and a specimen of tho tone of
sentiment which prevails on this subject,
we recently printedan article from the
New York Observer, a staid, conservative
journal, the organ of one of the largest de-

nominations in the country, and commend it
to the consideration of our readers.

To learn tho art of war, with the intent to
follow it as a life profession, is doubtless
necessary even in the midst of profound
peace. But, in such an epoch, to compel
our youth, who have resolved to devote them
selves to this vocation from patriotio motives,
to stifle their conscientious scruples, and
pursue the routine of secular studies on a
day when they all need rest, and whioh the
most of them regard as sacred, shocks the
moral convictions of the entire community.

All the young men at the Acudomy, whe-

ther Protestants, Catholics, or of no religious
creed whatever, had been trained ore they
went thither to treat Sunday as a day of
abstinence from ordinary purnuits; whilo tho
ereat majority of them had been taught to
regard it as a season which should be de
voted with more or less strictness to moral
and religions reflection and instruction. In
obedience to this u.iiveisdly prevailing
sentiment, there is not an institution for the
education of youth in tho whole land, except
the Naval Academy, that requires its pupils
to prosecute their usual studies on that day.

However liberal or latitudiaarian mny be
the views of any portion of the American
people as to the peculiar sanctity of Sunday,
there are no two opinions on tho point that
on that dav no one kL'.ouM bo compelled,
whether he will or no, to spend its hours in
prosecuting ordinary business, and especially
where there is no necessity for violating the

rule that it is to be treated
as a dnv of rest. If one voluntarily chooses
to set aside the rule in his own cruse, that is
his affair. But to require him to do so, in
disregard of his wishes and p gainst his own
sense of propriety, is a violation of his
rights as a citizen at all events, and of his
conscientious privileges as well, if he is a
believer in the doctiiuos entertained by re-

ligious men of all creeds.
And yet, this is precisely what the Navy

Department is doing in regard to tho young
men under its tuition at the Naval Academy.
For the Government to enforce such an arbi-
trary rule in time of peace, when there is not
the slightest necessity for pushing the cadets
forward in hot haste to the gun docks of our
men-of-wa- r, iB nliko shameful and criminal.
During the late war, when the exigencies of
the naval service were extreme, this praotice
might perhaps have been toloratodj but there
is now no excuse for the Department to set
the religious sentiment of the country at
defiance; and if longer persisted in, it should
call down upon the managers or the uepart-men- t

the unqualified censure of tho public
Tho strongest representations have been

made to the President and to the Secretary of
the Navy in. condemnation of this oppressive

and demoralizing practioo, br distiDKUishod
citzens of both political parties, some of

olhors, who prof oss no particular creed, based
their objections on patriotio grounds and the
needless outrage upon the rights, convenience,
and conscientious scruplos of tho pupils. The
lost Board of Examiners of the Academy,
appointed by the present administration,
sharply condemned this extraordinary Sun-
day requisition in their report to the depart-
ment, and urge that it be abandoned. The
great majority of the students themselves
earnestly desire to be released from its arbi-
trary and irritating demands.

BUILDING UP THE BABIES.
From the AT. Y. World.

Tho New York Association for tho Advance-
ment of Science and Art has now fixed its
contemplative eye on the innocents of our
public schools. In view of this alarming fact,
it becomes necessary to assure the fifty thou-
sand fond mothers who have confided the
intellectual training of their darlings to the
State and left their physical culturo to na-
ture, that there is really no danger. What-
ever may be the inroads of science elsewhere
upon our inalienable evils, there is not the
slightest probability that those venerable and
theoretical gentlemen will so far depart from
their usual cosy habits as to pursue the
unresisting babies with science prepense.
They have, it is true, deemed the physical
welfare of the children of sufficient import-
ance to call forth a long appeal to the honora
ble tho Board of Education, in which they
take infinite pains to assure the world that
"tho laws of health are so beautiful that the
pleasure of contemplating them, even inde-
pendently of their utility, is a tenfold reward
for all tho laoor ot their acquisition; but,
while we must all subscribe to this proper
sentiment, we are not yet sufficiently edu-
cated to feel any strong desire to have our
infants studying their own soft anatomies and
peering into their other physiological secrets
now wisely hidden from the most of us by
good health.

Interesting as it might be to have four-ye- ar

okls discoursing on the relations of the sexes,
and nblo to tell us to a scruple how much
blood is sent out of their left ventricles into
their little heads, there is a too strong and

roper prejudice in favor of having them
Eicking up their heels in blissful manufacture
of corpuscles out in the sunshine, in the deep
est ignorance of blood and stomach and such
other viscera ns never make themselves
known except in disease. If physical health
must underlie all intellectual and possibly
moral strength in a community, there are
some praeueni questions associated wun our
system of education any one of which will
outwt ich in value tho elegant theories of the
New York Association for the Advancement
of Science and Art. In the first place, it
might be well to inquiro whether the younger
scholars are not Kept in school too long at
ready, without superadding to their studies
a contemplation of tho physiological laws of
health.

No small proportion cf the infants in the
public schools of this city are sent there by
mothers who desire only to be relieved of
their care during the day. It is unfortunately
tho teacher s duty to apply to these wards,
without regard to variation in temperament
and constitution, the rules of the vast system
under which she acts, bhe is, moreover,
made personally responsible for the intel
lectuul advancement aloue of her charges,
and has every incentive to cram them and
restrict them for this purpose Add to this
tho fact that, since corporal punishment has
been interdicted, there is no other moans of
intimidating pupils but that of retaining
them in school long after its dismissal (this is
done every day with infants who are close
prisoners from 0 o'clock in the morning till
5 at night), and it becomes a question, well
worthy the attention of our philosophers,
whether the very intellectual stringency of
the public sehools is not already detrimental
to the health ol the younger children,

To build up these babies into healthy, in
telligent citizens was the object for which the
schools were established. To carry out the
beneficent idea, we do not want them sling
ing olubs and sand-bag- s in heated rooms so
much as we want them to have their own
way regularly out of doors. One good game
of "tae"' or "follow master" in the open air
is worth all the parallel bars and lectures on
physiology that can be provided by contrac
tors or societies for the "Advancement of
Science and Art."

TWO HUNDRED AND TEN THOUSAND
SHORT.

From the A". F. Herald.
The popular vote cast in our lute State

election falls two hundred and ten thousand
short of that of last year for Governor, as
follows:
Total vote for Governor, 850.CR8
Total vote for Secretary of State, ISO!). 610,043

Deficiency 210,611

In other words, only three-fourt- of the
popular vote was cast in tho late election, the
other fourth remaining at home. There are
some other curious figures connected with the
late election, as compared with last year. For
instance, last year
The Democratic vote for Governor lu this

city was 112.522
Ami in Kings county It was 41,41!)

Total 153.941
This vear, lu New York city, it was i9,4Ss
Ami in Kings county it wan 2s,isa

107,010

Showing a falling oil' of . 40,881
Republican loss in the same districts. . 11,715

Which shows a net Democratic loss of . . . . 84,616

Thus in New York and Kings county tho
whole of Hoffman's majority in the State of
twenty-eig- ht thousand was swept off, and six
thousand more was gained by the Itepubli-can- s;

and yet this year they lose Kigel by
twenty thousand and Greeley by twenty-fiv- e

thousand. How ? St. Lawrence county, tho
Itepublican banner county of "the rural dis-
tricts," comparing the vote of this year and
last year, will serve to explain. Last year in
this county the Itepublican majority on tho
State ticket was six thousand six hundred and
fitty-'?ou- r; this year it is live thousand and
sixty eight, a dead loss of over fifteen hun-
dred. And so it runs through all the coun-
ties. The vote is short on both sides all the
way through, but the weight of tho dead loss
is uniformly with the ltepublicans. There
was no pressing national issue at stake; the
Republicans of the interior were tired of
voting to keep up those city commissions,
excises, registries, and what not, and conclud-
ing that Greeley might take caro of himself,
they let the election go by default. Thus by
default the Democrats have gained absolute
possession of the State, and the consequence
will probably be a work of reconstruction and
revolution in our city and State affairs as com-
prehensive as the radical reconstruction of tho
llebel States.

TOHN FARNUM & CO., COMMISSION MERJtl otiaota snd Manufacturers of CoiieatogaTivaluR. ato,
Ho. W UUiSUI tilcovt, l'UUuiilviuft. 41 sj(u4

SPEOIAL NOTICES.
SST HOMOEOPATHIC HOSPITAL FAIR

m uw IM ri AT
. HOHTIGULTUHAI, HALL. '
Articles ftpnlm or fnnnv. in nw a . ,l in

great variety, will ho found upon tho tables at. lair, roinnnorntive prices. The Keatanrnnt is comnlntelv nriranmetl
tor supplying mihstantials a well an dolicnoins. MiMio

"J"."'"?. '"' tho 0 iroction of Carl Kent.I llO tin ntinn 1. K A t i
Thanksgiving any. n 17 54

'I'K,.iKOPTICN AND MAOIG LAN- -
f, 'V 'AUlrilTIONH ctTon to Sunday Schools.

' ' 'second story. 11 n 3ruru

AST,, ,XFICK PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
uvmiAnx, I KHiAnUKKR'H DKPARTM KNT.

rnt.Tr1J',,.,,!r.'A".',','",A Pfi'na Not. 11, 18S.
Th. nTffiSd HiLo"h:Otintial diTl1.ni1 of FlVK PKR CK.NT. on the Capital. . . . .ntOCK Of tbn mnmnu nU.Al v.n i"..nirni in nniiimiti anil dump m&inipnjnhle in cant) on ami after Novembdr 30. IW.t.

K.iJi Attorney for colleotin dividends cmi
sfroSt 8 Oompany, No. SU8 South TUIUU

The office will he opened at 8 A. M., and closed at 3 P.
V?".I om Noveniher to Decotnher 4. for tho payment of

' 1 dote f rom 9 A M' to a Ml asusual
llaHI TltOS. T. FIRTH, Treasurer.

J6 JSUTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. A
i,?'!!?'!'1 TJVENTY-KIV- OK NTH per shorn

!"".?" Pirthy the KSTONVILI.K. MANTfTA. AMr A1KMUIJNT PASSIM: I. I) urn ,lr . o ii, ioifree of State tn. on nnrl nrtn. fi i . -- . .uJ
'i;V,r """i"- - 'J romn r nwjv r Ktroet....,.,.. m , Buciwca Nuvemher 2(1 and reononDecemher 6.
11 1U tf Tron surer.

jfcaT JAMES M. 8COYEL,
LAWTKR,

CAM DUN, N. J.
Collecting done In all parts of the State and returns

promptly made. 1 1 4 o

SQf DR. F. R. THOMAS, TI1K LATE Ol'E- -
raior 01 tno t;n ton Dental Association, is now theonrzon' in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time andpractice to extracting teeth, absolutely without, pain, !...i lunula iiaiiiu WinCO, Ml Vt A IjNU T M. I Jii

BST . "LTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION
oriEinaron tno nnirsthetlo use of

ITKniTH fiV I liw. in i.itTfitTTVoma
And devote thoir wholo time and practice to extracting
toeth wit limit pain.

Uthce, KIUHI'H and WALNUT Streets. 1135

Jy-- BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
eplendid Hair Dye Is the host in the world tha anltree and pert eot Dye ; harmless, reliable, instantaneous ; no

disappointment; no ridiculous tints s remedies the iU
eflectsof bad dyes: invigorates and leaves the llair softand beautiful, black or brmon. Sold by all Druggists andPerfumors: and nronerlv annlind at TWnhaWa Win Kan.
ory. sua. 10 tiuvt u street. New York. 4 27mw

tgf QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND MYKRPOOL.

UAPITAL, 3,IKH).IXK).

BABLN12, ALI.KN A DULLKS, Agonta,
HU ll and WALNUT Street

COLD WEATHER DOES NOT CHAP
or roughen the skin eHor using WRIGHT'S At,.

CONATKD ULYCKRINK TAHI.K1' OV SOMHIl IHI
(iLYCK.RlNK. Itsdailvuse makes tho akin delicatoly
oil. uuu ueauuiui. com ny all arnggiHts.

R. A O. A. WRTOHT,
2 45 No. i'24 (JI1KSNUT Ktroot.

OARPETINCS, ETO.

(EV CARPETING 8.

TOLLM, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,

Importers and Retailers of

C A. JZ I E T I N G s
Of every description.

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

NEW DESIGNS IN MOQUETTE,
CROSSLErS VELVETS, 6--4 WIDE,

In original and exclusive patterns.

1000 PIECES BRUSSELS,
Of the boat English manufacture, of new and novel

styles, many of them designed expressly for us.

1000 TIECES CEOSSLEY TAPESTRIES,
All the newest styles.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN OIL CLOTHS.

McCALLTJM, CREASE & SLOAN'S
CARPETTSG AND OIL CLOTH WAREHOUSE,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,
mii.ADELrniA,

9 8 wfm3m Qpposlto Indcpendenoc nalU

W CW CARPETS.
AXMINSTEBS,

WILTONS,

VELVETS,

BRUSSELS,

AND INGRAINS,

Venetians, Druggets, Oil Cloths, Etc.

LEE DC EM & SHAW.
No. 910 ARCH STREET,

23 3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

ART GALLERIES.
C. F. HASELTINE'S

Oullci'lcs ot tlio Arts,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES.
Frames made to ordar, repaired and rcRilt.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
New and Old Ensravings. Cliroraoe of all kinds. Auto- -

types, Plain and Colored l'liotograDhs, etc. An iuuueiue
stock on hand.

Paintines restored, relined. eloanod. and varnished.
Rveratuing pertaining to Art or Art Mutters kept or at- -

lunueu io
Tho Galleries of Oil Paintings, with a splendid cnlleo- -

lion, open tree. ll luirp

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS . ETO.

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
AND

Dra-wing- r Materials
Of all kinds.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

9 22wfmtf No. 924 CHESNUT Street.

DRUGS, PAINTS, KTO.

JJOBERT SHOEMAKER & O O.

N. E Corner FOURTH and RACE Sti.
PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Importers and Manufacturers of

Wriitft Tno onrl. finlnrfifl FftlntB. Fnt.t.vf- - 1

Varnishes, Etc'
AQKNTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

FRENOH ZINO PAINTS.
Dealers and consumers supplied at lowest prioa

for cash. 1911

WANTS.

A LAbY,
UHbtiescupyiug.

Wno WRITES A LEGIBLE HAND,

UUlUt EVENIKQ TKIAGRAPll Ol't'lOK.

FINANOIAU

A RELIABLE I'OLIE INVESTMENT.

THE FIE ST MORTGAGE BONDS

OP TUB

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BEARING INTEREST

At SEVEN PER CENT. In Currency,

PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER. FREE OF

STATE AND UNITED STATES TAXES.

This road runs throngti ft thickly popnlated and
rich ORrlcultnral and mannf.ir.uirlng district,

For the present, wo are offering a limited amount
tno aoove Bonds at

85 CENTS AND INTEREST.

The connection of this road with the Pennsylvania
and Heading Kailroacls insures it a large and remu-
nerative trade. We recommend the bonds as the
cheapest first-cla- ss Investment In the market.

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

No. 36 SOUTH THIHD STREET.
4 t!2 81 PHILADELPHIA.

UNITED STATES BONDS

BOUGHT, SOLD, AND EXCHANGED ON MOST

LIBERAL TERMS.

O O L. T

BOUGHT AND SOLD AT MARKET RATES. COU

PONS CASHED.

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

COLLECTIONS
MADE ON ALL ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

DE HAYEN & BR0.,

no. 40 South THIRD Streot,
en; PHILADKLPHIA.

is. k. .JAmzsorj & co.,
SUCCESSORS TO

P. F. KELLY & CO.,

Hankers and Dcalera fat

Goli, Site, an! Goveiwiit BoiiSs,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N.W. Corner THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New Yorfc and Philadelphia stock Boards, etc.
eta k tn ra

gLLIOTT & DUNN.
BANKERS,

NO. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

DRAW BILLS OP EXCHANGE ON THE UNION
BANK OF LONDON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
UULV, UtLdJS, JEW,

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing Interest.
Execute orders for Stocks la Philadelphia. New

York, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 265

Q.LENI) INNING, DAVIS & CO.,

NO. 48 SOUTH TniKD STltEET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNiNG, DAVIS & AMORY,

NO. 2 NASSAU STKEET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphlo communication wltn the New
Yorfc Stock Boards from the Philadelphia Office. 1228

gg&IITH, RANDOLPH & CO..
BANKERS,

PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK- -

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM--
BEItS OF STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE.

Receive Accounts ol Banks and Bankers on Libera
Terms.

ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON
C J. HAMBRO Jk SON, London.
B. metzler, s. SOHN & CO., Frankfort,
JAMES W. TUCKER A, CO., Paris.

And Other Principal Cities, and Letters of Credit
1 8 tf Available Throughout Europe.

JOHN 8. RUSHTON & CO.,
No. 50 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

NOVEMBER COUPONS

AND

CITY "W AllRANTS
lOBSm BOUGHT AJTD SOLD.

c T Y WARRAN T 8

BOUGHT AND BOLD,

C. T. YERKES. Jr.. & CO..
NO. 20 BOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

FINANCIAL.

A Seven Per CM Golt Loan

&s,aco,ooo.
TUB KANSAS PACIFIC RAILWAY. -

fa' operation from Kansas City to fiBerlrtsn, proposes to
build an extensirn to Denver. Colorado. Tue Uovornmeat
baa granted Three Millions of A ores of tbe finest lands iaKansas and Colorado, whioh are mortgaged for the seoo-ri- (

of a loan of

86,580,000.
This loan Is secured in the most effectual manner. Ik

represents a road In profitable operation, and will open the
trade of the Rook Mountain eonntrjr and oonneot it wittt
tbe gToat markote of the Kast. It is considered to be one
of the best loans In the mvkot.
KVES BKTTFR IN BOMK RrSPFOTS THAN flow

KRNMENT BKOURITIE8.
The loan bas tbirtljr years to run. ntincin&l and infjmk

payable in gold, seven per oent.
ine coupons will be payable in eitherFrankfort, London, or New York, and will be free frow

Government taxation. The bonds for the present are
sold in currency at W, wit h aocrned interest.

uircniars, maps, and pamphlets sent on application.

WA3ii:Y, Ac CO.,
No. 63 EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

bi. if. j f.n i tp & ;.,
No. 18 PINK STREET, NEW YOKK.

We are authorized to soli the bonds in Philadelohia.
offer them as a reliable Investment to our friends.

No. 309 WALNUT Street,
10 27mwf lm P11ILADKLPHIA.

B A N K I N G II O U S II

OP

JAY COOKE & C0.f
Nos. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

Dcalcs In all Government Securities.
Old Wanted In Exchange for New.

"
A Liberal Difference allowed.

"

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. 8TOCKS bongilt adsolj
on Commission.

Special business accommodations reserved for
ladles..

We will receive applications for Policies of Lira
Insurance In tho National LUo Insurance Company
of the United States. Fall Information given at oat :
office. 10 1 8m

p. 8. PETERSON & CO..
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

NO. 39 BOUTH THIHD STREET,
Members of the New York and Philadelpoi Stock

and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., bought and sold on com.
mission only at either city 18M

QENT.'S FURNISHING OOOD3.
rpjlU l'OUST OF FASHION.

GENTS' FURNISHING STORE.
MRS. M1RNIH CUMMINGS bus opened tho sbov.

named place, at Mo. 119 Bout h EIGHTH Street, wiwr.
gentlemen cw find overrthing in their lino.

The bent fitting SHIRTS in the city, ready-ma- d or
made to order.

Purchasers of twelve article, receive the thirteenth as a
Gift.

UMBRELLAS TO HIRE for 25 oenta.
Uandkercliiefs hemmed free of charge.
Polite Ealesiadios In attendance.
A call ii respectfully solicited and satisfaction guar

antoed.
H8 MINNIK CJUM MINOS,

pATENT SHOULDER-SEA-

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORK

PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWER.
made from measurement at very short notice.

All other articles of GENTLEMEN'S DRES
GOODS in full variety.

WINCHESTER OO.i
11 9 No. 706 CHK8NUT Street

F INE DRESS SHIRTS
AND

GENTS' NOVELTIES.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
No. 814 CHESNUT Street, Philadelphia,

B 275rp Four doors below Continental Hotel.

WINES.

H E R MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

dtjrttoxj & Luason,
215 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE. 13
to the following very Choice Wince, eKu

ale by
DUNTON LUSSON,

ill SOUTH FRONT STREET.
OHAMPAGNK8. Agents for her Majesty, Pne daMontebello, Carte Bleue, Carte Blanche, and CIihtImfcarre'. Grand VinKuRenie, and Vin Imperial, M. Klntr

E"n Co., ef Mayeaoe, Sparkling Moeelle and KUUtil
MADKIRAS.-O- ld Island, Bonth Side Reserve.
bUKKltlKS. F. Radolphe, Amontillado, Topai, Val.

let to. Pale and Golden Bar, Crown, eta.
PORTS. Vinho Velho Real. Vuiette, and Grown.
OLARKTS Promis Aine A Clio., HooUanaad and Bor

deaui. Clarets and bauterne Wines.
UIN. "Moder Swan."
BRANDIES. Hennessey, Otard, Dupny A Da's varlnsj

Vintage 4 (

c ARSTAIRS & MoOALL,
Noe. 136 WALNUT and 11 GRANITH StraeU.

Importer, of
BRANDIES, WINKS, GIN, OLIVE OIL, KTO..

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For the sale of

KIKS.

CARSTAIRS OLIVE OIL AN INVOI02
of the above for sale by

O ARSTAIRS A MoOAU
I 28 Bp Nos. 126 WALN UT and 21 GUAK U E 6U.

BRANDY.

i
c ALIS T UA COUN A J

This mire BRANDY i. now offored to the trade and
conuuiiii'rs in iu.ntitios to uit tho demand. It is aiKliiy
revoinniendod lor its striut purity and dulioacy of ilitvor,
beinu liittnul'iictanid from tho product of selm-to- nm
unci thoiouxlily n liuod. The trade and the public are in-

vited to inspect it,
. 1BKANNAN :0.,

11 17 6t Solo Agouts, No. 66 BROAD Street, N. Y.

DR. M. KLINE CAN CURE CUTANEOUS
Marks on the Skin, Ulcere in thattmxtt,

mouth and ns, sore legs and sores of every ooiooivi
character. Oltloe, No. 63 houLU hdJLV HIU'H, botwonu
tlhfwuul. and Marke Sir ets ' 1

WILLIAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALER
N u. 148 North SOOOJf I St.o


